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CIIJU.MIRS DEFEATS REVILS Ill ER SUl'IR BOWL IZ 
~ 

A stand',ng room only uowd ildense/y followed the action 
at the 2006 EFL Super Bowf ;,, Baltimore 

It was a match-up made in Electric Football heaven 
- the title on the line. power vs. speed, defending 

champion vs. newcomer. Midwest vs. East Coast
all played on Miggle Toys' championship game table. 

The competition was the Super Bowl of 
Electric Football 12, contested on Sunday, Jan. 

29, 2006. at the Embassy Suites Baltimore North 
Hote l in Hunt Valley, MD. The opposing coaches 

were 2005 Super Bowl winner Norbert Revels of 
Hamtramek, Ml . who had amassed perhaps the 
strongest and most powe,ful Electric Football team 
in history, and Keith Chalmers of Washington, 
DC, in his first-ever EFL Super Bowl title game, 
coaching one of the fastest Electric Football 
squads ever assembled . 

Revels reached the championship game of 
the Miggle Toys-sponsored 12th Annual Official 
Electric Football Super Bowl & Convention by 
soundly defeating Mark Wavra in the Dirk Thomas 
Conference title game; while Chalmers qualified 
for the Super Bowl by edging two-time champion 
Edgar Downs in the Doc Smeby Conference finals. 

After a rousing and soulful version of the 
National Anthem sung by Earl "Lrae" Taylor, 
Super Bowl referee Debbie Weinberg of the 
Maryland State High School Officials Association 
(and the first woman to officiate at an Miggle EFL 
tournament) gave final instructions to the coaches. 

The Super Bowl game did not disappoint; it 

MILITARY EFL COACH 'SALUTES' MIGGLE TOYS 
"Company Presents Customer with Thank You 
Award" is not an uncommon headline these days. 
On the other hand, "Customer Presents Company 
with Thank You Award" would probably make the 

headlines of every newspaper in the country. 
But that's exactly what happened at the Friday 

Night Dinner kicking off the 2006 EF Super Bowl 
& Convention in Baltimore when Coach David 
Haydel surprised Michael & Delayne Landsman 
of Miggle Toys with a gift of monumental patriotism 

and prestige. 
The story actually began more than two years 

ago when Haydel was stationed in Afghanistan 

as a Second Lieutenant with the Louisiana Army 
National Guard, assigned to Company B, 205th 
Engineer Battalion, where he was a leader in charge 
of a general construction platoon with missions 

that included base camp and airfield construction . 
A long-time Electric Football enthusiast, 

Haydel, who is from Hammond, LA, sent an e-mail 
to Miggle Toys that included an order for a game. 
Miggle q ujckly responded by shipping out two 
Super Bowl games, a dozen teams and a large supply 

of Plugged IN! newsletters - all at no charge! 
Said Michael Landsman at the time: "It was the 
least we could do to show our great appreciation 
for what David and his fellow soldiers were doing 
over there for all of us back here in America." 

Dtloyne and Mkl,ael Lands-, (left} gratefully accept a 
,nlq,te tl,a,,k yo, gfft from David Haydel 

David Haydel picks up the story from there: 

"While in Afghanistan, we played Electric Football 
on Wednesday nights in our company recreation 

center. We would get in ab()Ut two games a night. 
Every game played to an audience. The guys loved 

the game and the figures.'-' 
continued on page 9 
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was tni ly a match for the ages. With dozens of fans 
and fe llow coaches in attendance. a long with 
three TV crews and numerous photographers and 
reporters, Revels and Chalmers traded touchdowns 
over the first 25 minutes of play. Then, wi th about 
five minutes remaining in the second half, Chalmers 
mounted a feverish drive that culminated in a field 
goal from the 30 yard line to take a 9-6 half-time lead. 

Revels' power and Chalmers ' speed were 
superseded by outstanding defense by both coaches 
in the second half. Miraculously, Chalmers' three

point half-time advantage stood up for the remainder 
of the game-and a new Champion was crowned 
by the count of 9-6 . 

For his exciting and well-earned victory, 
Chalmers took home the prestigious Miggle Trophy 
as well as an added bonus - the inaugural Miggle 
EFL Super Bowl Champions Ring, created and 
produced by Josten's , the same company that designs 
and supplies the championship rings for most 
professional and collegiate title-winning teams. 

co11ti11ued on page 9 
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A LETTER FROM THE COMMISSIONER 

Michael Landsman 

Micbael Landsman, 
Commissioner 

It is hard to believe that 
it has been nearly a 
dozen years since our 
fi rst Miggle Super Bowl 
& Convention was held 
in Chicago and our 
inaugural issue of our 
PLUGGED IN ! 
newsletter was mailed 
10 our loyal fans . The 
continued success and 
growth of both of these 
ventures , and the entire 
hobby of Electric 

Football , is based in large pan on the involvement, 
panicipation and suppon of all of you- our 
customers, friends and family. 

This year 's Offic ial Electric Football Super 
Bowl & Convention in Baltimore was by far the 
most exciting one we ' re ever held . We were 
blessed with the largest attendance ever, and saw 
more families join us than ever before. It seemed 
to me that the wives and children had as great a 
time as everyone else at the beautiful Embassy 
Suites Baltimore-Non h Hotel. 

We also had . by far, the largest media turnout 
in our history. For starters, we were fortunate to 
have Patrick Hruby of ESPN.com with us for most 
of the weekend . After speaking with litera lly 
dozens of coaches. spouses and youngsters, Patrick 
wrote a truly terrific story on the Convention and 
Electric Football 's history for the popular and 
highly-read Page Two section of ESPN .com. I am 
sure many of you have read this incredibly long 
and detailed article and found it just as compelling, 

exciting and informative as we did. 
Another press person who did some traveling 

to cover our convention was Joyce Jackson, who 
drove up to Baltimore from Washington, DC, with 
her crew from CBS-TV's WUSA to do a terrific 

video report on the event. 
In addition, the Baltimore stations, both on the 

TV and radio sides. gave us exceptional coverage 
both before and duri ng the event. which helped build 

interest and excitement in the weekend 's fes tivities . 
We greatly appreciate the time they put into their 
reponing of our Convention, and the respect and 

accuracy that was renected in their stories. 
But the big coup this year was getting the 

national "CBS Sunday Morning Show," with 
correspondent Bill Geist and producer Amy Rosner, 
to visit our Convention for virtually the whole 
weekend. Their repon , which ran for eight minutes 

on Super Bowl Sunday (Feb. 5, 2006) on the 
CBS - TY network, was a priceless publicity piece 
on the history and development of Electric 
Football from the very beginning to modem day 
equipment , accessories and play. 

This exposure showed the world that Electric 
Football is alive and well and living all over 
America through countless Electric Football leagues, 
clubs, tournaments and just plain social play. The 
greatest part of this spot was Bill Geist demonstrating 
to viewers how well the game really plays today 
- that the figures no longer lock arms and dance 
around or, worse, fall down. 

Furthermore, the CBS program demonstrated 
that you really can pass, kick and make real plays 
that work. Non-believers became believers very 
quickly. 

As a result of the "CBS Sunday Moming" story 
and other publicity we generated , we at Miggle 
received many calls from folks from all over the 
country who were in awe of the way the game has 
improved . People who had put their games away 
years ago were now bringing them out of storage 
and playing again-and loving the improvements 
that today's equipment offers. 

At this point, I think it would be appropriate 
for me to personally and publicly thank our friend 
Aaron Johnson, not only for the work he did as 
our Super Bowl Tournament Supervisor again 
this year, but for all the time he put in prior to 
and during the weekend to ensure that all aspects 
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of the weekend 's activities went off without a 

hitch. Thanks AJ 1 

In addition. if it hadn ' t been for all of you at 
the Convention who talked to the write rs, camera

people. photographers and TV reporters, did 
demonstrations for them and ta lked so positi ve ly 
about the game and Miggle Toys , none of this 
great exposure would have happened. So we would 
like to thank all of you who part ic ipated in the 
process, and invite you to join in the glow of media 
success we all realized. 

And a fi nal thank you to Ira Si lvennan and 
his staff at Silvernian Media&Marketing Group out 
on Long Island for actually coordinating a ll of the 
publ ic re lations and media interaction for Miggle 
at the Convention and throughout the year. It seems 
that the only thing that has been with us for longer 
than the Super Bowl & Convention and the 

PLUGGED IN1 newsletter is Ira's work for us .! 
Yes , the year 2006 is off to an awesome start. 

We wish all of you much health , happiness and 
safety in the corning months. 

See you across the metal gridiron. 
Michael Landsman 

President, Miggle Toys. Inc . 

Commissioner, Electric Football League ■ 
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i Al2~. I~.!~~!..!~,~:~~ p1Cr~~, !,~oo,~~~rn~!~~~ .. ~~~!!t,~~.. I ii Appleton, WI, had the headline above as its theme. It quickly caught the eyes until you re turn with the hot dogs. I 
~ of Delayne Landsman, publisher and editor of this newsletter. "I thought 5, You buy a new hairbrush, and tweak the bristles . ~ 
~ it was so clever and funny," she noted, "and I knew we had to share it When reached by th is newslette r, Bob O 'Hallo ran , a former broad- ~ 
ii!! with everyone here in PLUGGED IN!" caster who covered the Green Bay Packers, M ilwaukee Brewers and u. rel 
~ Here is his post. How many of these "reasons" apply to you? of Wisconsin Badgers , immediately c laimed credit or "blame'' for the ~ 
~ I. When watching a real football game, you keep expecting a buzzing posting. "! love all sports , bur my passion is FOOTBALL!," sa id ~ 
~ sound. O 'Halloran, who is currently a senior account manager with West @l 
~ 2. You look at a real footbal l in a sporting goods store, and ask the Corporation. ''And yes, I've done some comedy and commercial writing." ~ 
~ clerk why it i~o't sli t on one end. . . . . Thanks for a great laugh , Bob! ~ 
~ $. You paint the shepherds 111 your NatlVlty set like the Pittsburgh Steelers. To contact Bob O ' Halloran , e-mail him ar bbbohalJoran@aoJ.com. ■ ~ 
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This issue 's "playing lesson" is act11ally a 

"preparation lesson" 011 the subject of tweaking 
bases. And who better to share his k11owledge 
than the G1tru of base tweakers, Mike Pratt of 
Hollidaysburg, PA. Here are his tho11ghts and 
suggestions on the Sltbject. 

For most of us , tweaking our bases is an 

essential requirement for enjoying the game o r 

Electric Football. Not many of us want to detail 

and base-up a 

team or teams to 
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Mie Pratt perlorming his magic 

look great - and 

then play at a 

lesser le vel. 

With that 

thought in mind , 

here are the 

minimum base 

tweaking basics 

that require two 

mjnutes or less of 

our time per base: 

ITEMS: 

• Emory Board Type Fingernail File 

• Blunt Tip Hobby Pliers 

• Scissors or Blunt Tip Finge rnail Clippers 

• A Board/Fie ld 

• A Base 

• A Fi gure 

Step # 1: Remove Prong Flash 
Flash is ,m undesirable product as a result of injeclio11-

111o ldcd plastics. The flash needs to be removed 

frorn the prong tips . as it impairs performance. 

Place a fi gure on a base and pass the prongs across 

the coarse side or the emory fingernail file . Do this 

action with moderate pressure in a motion that 

begins at the front of the base and ends at lhe rear 

of the base (front to rear). Repeat this motion five 

times . This process is much the same as if one was 

manicuring their fingernail to be flat at the tip. 

Step #2: Prong Manipulation 
Rear Prongs: Use the pliers to firmly squeeze 

the rear prongs from the shaft (where it meets tl1e 

shell) all the way to the tip. The pliers should 

cover the entire prong and squeeze it in one shot. 

Repeat this firm squeeze again on the rear prongs. 

but th.is time squeezing only the lower half of each 

prong (from tip halfway up towards the shell). 

Front Prongs: Use the pliers to squeeze the 

front prongs with moderate pressure . Do this 

action at only the lower half of each front prong 

(from tip to halfway up towards the shell). 

Step #3: Final Basic Tweak 
Us ing the finer side of the emory fingernail file, 

repeat Step I above. Your base is now ready for team 

tryouts . Check it for direction, strength and speed. 

Step #4: Final Touches 
You may push beyond the basics a little, and get 

a slight performance boost on bases not up to your 

expectations, by trimming the prong tips evenly 

across. Follow up by repeating Step I, then Step 3, 

respectively. 
Mike Pratt can be reached via e-mail at 

targetdrone@verizon .net ■ 
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Soccer Creates New Buzz· 

For Miggle 
At long last-Miggle Toys is happy to announce 

that our International Soccer game will finally 

hit the market this fall. Watch for announcements 

on our Website and in the Fall 2006 issue of 

PLUGGED IN! for ship date. 

Tennessee Coach 
Seeking 'Volunteers' 

Coach Chris LeMay is looking to meet other 

coaches living within a reasonable distance of his 

hometown of Nolensvile, TN. Chris can be 

reached at 615-776-2360 (Day); 615-399-1844 

(Eve.); or via e-mail at: e flfanat ic@aol.com . 

Garden State Good Samaritans 
Coach Al-Karim Campbell, family liaison at Lord 

Stirling Community School in New Brunswick , NJ , 

is aslcing his fellow EFL coaches to donate bases 

10 help start an EF league in conjunction with the 

1chool's Brother to Brother mentoring program 

for youngsters in grades 3-5. The mentrning initiative 

·1vas created and is staffed by students from nearby 

R.utgers University. Contributions can be sent to 

.\I-Karim Campbell at Lord Stirling Community 

,khool, 100 Redmond St., New Brunswick, NJ 

~890 I. E-mails can be sent to: 
a l-karim_cam pbell@ nbps .k 12 .nj.us 

Electric Football 
Goes to School 

Two of our younger EF enthusiasts, IO-year-old 
Logan Angell of Princeton, West Virginia, and 
19-year-old Elly Hargrave of Nicholson, 

Pennsylvania, are bringing their love of the game 
into the classroom - and getting top grades for 
their efforts! 

Logan, a fourth grader at Mercer Elementary 
School , decided to enter the sociology division of 

his school's Social Studies Fair by conducting a 

survey on Electric Football. The theme was: "/s 

there still interest in a tabletop game like Eleclric 

Foo1ball , or have video games, er al. take11 over? " 

Logan created a form with JO questions (e.g., 

Have you ever heard of Electric Football? How 

long have you been playing? Where did you first 

learn about the game?), interviewed a significant 

number of EFL coaches and classmates and also 

did research on the web. He then presented his 

report orally in class , utilizing note cards that were 

then given to a committee of judges from the 

school system. 

And how did Logan do? Out of 80 participants 
in the Fair, Logan finished first (receiving 98 out 

of a possible 100 points) - which put him through 

to the County competition (and he will go onto 

the State Social Studies Fair if he continues to win) . 

And just why did Logan pick Electric Football 
for his project: "He wanted to do something ilifferent," 
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Logan Angell displays his 
award-winning EF Exhibit 

I 

explained his father, 

Charles Angell , to 

PLUGGED IN! . 

"Since he , hjs older 

brother and I al 1 

play the game, 

Logan just lcind of 

took off and ran 

with the idea . He 

used all of the data 

he collected and the 

computer to make 

h.is displays and type 

his information. He 

used some of rus EF 
items and some of mine to make the actual ilisplays." 

And what were the results Logan presented in 
his repo11? The news is good for Electric Football , 

he concluded! He determined that with all the 

leagues and tournaments ,u-ound the country, the 

web sites for the sport and the views of hjs inter

viewees - that Electric Football is alive and well 
today ... and still growing in popularity 

Congratulations, Logan, you obviously made 
a connection with the judges! 

College sophomore Elly Hargrave, 19, has 

been playing Electric Football for seven years . and 

is a past winner of the Spark Bowl tournament 

(2000 and 2002) , the Women's Buzz Bowl (2002) 

and the Newcomer of the Year Award (2000) at 
the annual Miggle Toys Convention. 

continued 011 page 4 
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CARE PACKAGE TO IRAQ CONTAINS ELECTRIC FOOTBALL GAMI 

~ 
We may not be 

hearing about an 

!EFL (Iraq Electric 

,- 7& '~ jf ': Football League) 

in the near future , 

but thanks to some 

generous and con

siderate members 

of the Los Angeles 

EFL, at least one 
LA EFL Cltanfionship Logo 

marine stationed in 

that war-torn nation is playing Electric Football 

with his buddies. 

A short time ago , SSG Ajah Patterson, whose 

heritage is South African, sent fellow LAEFL 

coach David Campbell a note and some Iraqian 

money with Saddam Hussein 's picture on it. David 

immediately shared the note and cash with other 

league coaches and asked if they wanted to chip in 

and sand a care package to Ajah . The decision to 

do so was unanimous. 

The group's enthusiasm for the project actually 

yielded two care packages. The first contained a 

battery operated portable EF board, figures and 

accessories so Ajah could keep up with his playing. 

The other consisted of a bunch of "essentials," 

such as Pringles, photography magazines, fish & 

beef jerky, foot powder, lip balm, cookies and 

some very soft toilet paper. 

The members of the LAEFL were kind 

enough to share the contents of the letter they 

received back from Ajah, and here are some of 

hi s comments: In South Africa , we have a 

phrase (Siyaku Bongela), which means I' m 

grateful in a spiritual way! The game board was 

an uplift. and laughs. I've been in Kuwait and in 

Germany and now I'm in Iraq where they are 

droppin' in on us . 

Props on the (Nissan) commercial! It shows 

we are a breed apart , Ajah continued , And for all 

you coaches, good luck in season 2006. 

As his closing remarks , Ajah wrote: Season 

2007-1'11 be home for it! I've made it this far 

with the prayers. Don ' t stop . Peace! 

Ajah. you have the prayers of everyone here 

at PLUGGED IN 1 and throughout the Electric 

Football community 1 Be well and be safe!! ■ 

2007 MIG.GLE EFL CONVENTION 
GOING SOUTH 

Miggle Toys and Silvennan Media&Marketing Group (SMMG) are looking south for the site of the 

13th Annual Official Electric Football Super Bowl & Convention to be held over the weekend of 

. !Jan. 26°28, 2007. 
· Initial cities in the Convention quest include Charlotte, NC; Atlanta, GA; Orlando, Jacksonville 

and Tampa/St. Petersburg, FL; and Phoenix/Mesa, AZ. 
"While we definitely want to take the 2007 Miggie EFL Super Bowl & Convention to a 

warmer location than we've ever been before," stated EFL Commissioner and Miggle Toys presi

dent Michael Landsman, "we still want to bring it to a locality where our large legion of coaches 

and their families ean easily and economically attend. We feel that all of the cities currently under 

consideration fit the bill of these priorities." 
Every effort will be made by Miggle and SMMG to arrange for the '07 event to be held in an 

'Embassy Suites or similar hot~! for the convenience and enjoyment of everyone present. 

If you h11ve arty comments or suggestions, please feel free to e-mail them to 

S.IIlll1g~po~@aoL~~~- FiQaj ,detailMf next year's Miggle EFL Convention will be announced on 

th¢ Miggle websj~} nd in the_Fall 2~ issue of PLUGGED IN! once they are confirmed. ■ 

VV I F=I ~ 551 COlfflllUID eontinuec11rom page 3 
Jersey (Tom's River) and that Ryan was also IO 

years old. She promptly introduced both fathers 

and sons , who figured out that they lived only 

about 80 miles apart. 

A middle school student on Electric Football-it's very interesting and 

when she first started attend- looks like fun."' 

Ely Hqort, EFL 
Aaossodor 

ing the EFL Conventions 

with her dad John, mom 

Cindy and brother Lenny, 

Elly is now a sophomore at 

Kutztown University in 

Pennsylvania. Few people 

on campus knew of her 

interest in, and prowess at, 

Electric Football until an 

assignment in her Public Speaking class earlier 

this year gave Elly a chance to share the EF story 

with her professor and her peers. 
"Two days after attending the Miggle Convention 

this past January, we got an assignment in our 

Public Speaking class to pick a topic of interest 

to us for a presentation that we felt would also be 

informative to the class ," Elly told PLUGGED 

IN !. "Naturally, the topic of Electric Football was 

still buzzing in my mind." 

But how did the students in the class react to 

hearing about a game few of them probably had 
ever heard of! 

"The kids in the class, both male and female, 
were very interested in what I had to say," recalled 

Elly. "At the time of the speech, I received a ton 

of questions ranging from, 'How did you get 
involved' to 'Where can I find more information 

Even after completing her address, Elly was 

besieged by classmates asking her additional 

questions about what the game was about, how she 

got into it and other similar inquiries. 

And after all of her research, preparation and the 

actual speech.just what grade did Elly receive for her 

Electric Football discourse? Why an A, of course! 

Congratulations , Elly, on another great EFL 

achievement! 

Delayne, the Matchmaker 
Always the perfect hostess at the Miggle Conventions 

- gracious, concerned, interested and involved 

Delayne Landsman added "Matchmaker" to her list 
of "responsibilities" at this year's event. 

When first-tin1e EFL Convention attendees 

Joe Greco and his son Zack approached Delayne to 

introduce themselves and express their excitement 

and anticipation for the weekend, she began to ask 

questions and found out they were from Flemington, 

NJ . She also discovered that Zack was 10 years 

old and that they did not know of anyone else in 

their area who played Electric Football. 

Delayne quickly recalled that Ed Roche and 

his son, Ryan, who were in the room and attending 

thei r second Miggle Convention, were from New 

lJ. 

Sometimes, the smallest of gestures evolve 

into the greatest of results. 

On a Sunday this past Febrnary, the Grecos 

and the Roches met at Coach Jack Thomas' house 

in Robbinsville. NJ, which is about half-way 

between their own homes . The boys challenged 

each other to a game of EF, while Ed Roche played 

one of his NHFL league contests. In addition, the 

dads met with another coach who lives in the area. 

Al-Karim Campbell - and by this fall. they could 

also be league-mates in the NHFL. 

Yes, Electric Football is more than a game

it is a lifestyle and a pathway to extraordinary 

friendships . ■ 

Midtoe/ ,.,,/ Delo-,ne l.tnlsmon (leltJ with Ed Roche fl!J 
tnl ■s SOit Ry,., (/eh lr1111t} and Joe G,eco ,- /is Sllfl 11 
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2006 EFL CONVENTION SETS ALL-TIME AffENDANCE RECORD! 
·The city of Baltimore was the birthplace of the 

Star Spangled Banner, the home of America's first 

commercial ice cream factory and the site of the 
in it ial post office system in the U.S. 

In football , the city gave us the original Colts 
(Super Bowl V champions), the Ravens (winners 

of Super Bowl XXXV), legendary coaches Weeb 

Ewbank and Don Shula and such great NFL all-stars 
as Johnny Unitas, Lenny Moore , Raymond Berry 
and Ray Lew is. 

CBS-TV's Bill Geist (right, facing camera} gets ready ta 
shoat a segment far his CBS Sunday Morning 11agram at 

the EFL Convention 

-~t:v¢J:Awlf;.l i, 
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or more indivl duals .,whose sucpess on the metal 
i!i4ifon~(:9Jllbined with hi~ 'Qr,her:"'off,.,the~.fjeld' '. 
eqh~butioos _j() tije liobby-:;,-wer~f P39m.ou?t in ;; 
tenn:s. of e~pellen'ce, distinction .and utiseifkhn~ss 
over the pa~t l2 months. 

W,h~n tbe Miggle Aw,~d S~Jection1Co_mm~TTee 
~Q~'ldl'lred .j1.ll: of jbe,~~'.for the i006'Cll:~ch · 
;~-tbe Xe.ar Award-~ on 2005 ·accomplishments 
-their choice was a huge s1,11:pri~ to· everyone :at 

.011¥~:-Y.Cat's ~gle EFL CQ)l:VCQ.UWJ. .. . •inc~u.di:uf' 
.Yttie~~u:ful$,. · 1 · · · 

.For th¢ first ,tilllf si-9~ 9Je M~e Toy.s 
"Coach of theYeai" Award,.w8li inaugur~d,more 
than a _decade ago; a father, al).d. son duo s,hated 
the honot when the Winning names w~te. amioµnced 
at this year 's EFL Convention in 1}$11timore. 

The recipients of the handsome trophy were 
Don and DC Smith ofPo,t$mouth, VA, who• 
were· shoe~ by ,their sele-etion for•.Coach ohli~ ,· 
Year honors . 

Sai.d D<>n Smith of;lhe Awarp: "One of the 
biggest highiigbts pf ,2()()5.for me defm.itelf ~~ 
watching my son .f!lC 'make it to the Championship 
game of our TBA Electric Football League for 
the,second year in a row. Let me tell you, being 
th~ runner-up in a league as large as ours is quite 
an accomplishment!" 

In another record-breaking performance , the 
City of Baltimore helped Miggle Toys record the 

highest attendance ever at an Official Electric 
Football Super Bowl & Convention when between 
500 and 1,000 adults , teenagers and youngsters 

visited the Embassy Suites Baltimore-North Hotel 
over the weekend of Jan. 27-29, 2006 . 

They came by plane, car, bus and train. Old 
and young. Experienced EFLers and raw rookies. 
Some were even in strollers and baby backpacks. 
But they all had one thing in common. They came 
for lots of fun-and no one left disappointed. 

Here are some comments from several of the 
coaches who attended the Convention this past 
January: 

"I really didn't know what to expect (before 
the Convention). I had heard the stories/hype and 
believe me, they turned out to be true. It is truly a 
superb event." -Chris Stacey, Hampton, VA 

"My thanks to the event staff and rul.es committee 
for making the tournament enjoyable and well 
conducted. The round robin format is a joy all day 
on Saturday." -Ray Ferrara, Brookeville, MD 

"In attending my first Miggle event, I must 

say WOW!! What a way to put on a show. I met 

so many extremely nice people there." 

- "Original Alum," Flushing, NY 
"Thank you , once again , to Mike and Deiayne 

(Landsman) for making this much fun all possible 

for nothing more than the cost of showing up." 

-Ben Newhauser, Chicago 
"Ira (Silverman of PR agency Silverman 

Media&Marketing Group) , you continue to make 
the convention run smooth , so thanks for letting 
me be a part of the experience with you. Your 
bracket system, in my opinion, is the best." 

-Aaron AJ. Johnson, Columbus, OH 
"I had a blast and the show was outstanding. 

The best!!"-Mike Pratt, Hollidaysburg, PA 
"To everyone I came in contact with (at the 

convention), know this ... You guys helped me 
have one of the best weekends of my life." 

-Jody Drake, Pelham, AL 
"First we were acquaintances. Then we 

became friends. Now ... we are family!" 
-Larry Stoner, Glenn Burnie, MD 

What a nice way to wrap up 2006 and start 
planning for the 2007 Miggle EFL Convention. ■ 
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A poster for the new Miggle EFL Super Bowl Champions Ring was 

on display throughout the Convention weekend to inspire all of 
the coaches 

ome o, me more than tnree aozen youngsters wno parhapatea In 
Convention got together for a gr°'f' pict,,e wit/, their Commemorative 

Gift Fron, Migg/e Toys 

id Haydel,. esented to 
1smon at die Canvention's Wekome Reaption & Diller was a aaw1 

pleaw lfrou,,out die weeliend 

Michael landsman (center) has just presented Official NFL Footballs to 
the two Conference Runners-Up, Edgar Downs (/eh) and Ma~ Wavra 
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t§{~~·,., I:~ 
Kyle Nutt (left), who went on to be the runner-up in the Sr. s,,,.li 

Bowl tourney, takes on Donte Milbourne in a semifinal match. 

-., ,.,._ (,.,.,. ~ ... ng/,t} ,, .. ,, ,,_,.,,,,., ,,, - -
Joltnson (felt), Don Smit!, (second Iron, felt) and Vance Warren 

The 2006 Silverman Media&Morbting Group Team consisted of Amanda 
Punzi (left}, JT McWalters (center} and Ira H. Silverman 

V 

A R11f1 of terrffic tropl,ies ~,:: {leh) and top-level raffle prizes (rifi,t} 
were among the spedrJ • ts of the 2006 Miggle Canvention 

Keith Oalmers sets up his offense for a Irey play on l,;s way to capturing 
the 2006 EFL Super Bowl dan,,ionsl,ip, the prestigioos Miggle Trophy n/ 

the inaugural Miggle Super Bowl Ring 

''\ 
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NORBERT REVELS NAMED '06 

BREAKTHROUGH COACH OF THE YEAR 
,··,,;c,J.i~~f~ . '.l When the Miggle EFL 

Awards Selection 
Committee considered 
whjch individual in the 

world of Electric 
Football made the 
greatest leap last year 
in terms of recognition, 
achievement and con
tributions from the 
local level to the 

nati?nal scene, just one 
candidate stood above 
all the rest. 

So when the win

ner of the 2.006 
Breakthrough Coach 
of the YearAward was 

Norbert Re'lels (left} shows off his 2006 Breakthrough 
Coach of the Year trophy just presented to him by Miggle's 

Micbael Landsman 
named at this year's 

EFL Super Bowl & Convention in Baltimore , it was a very popular ' 
choice - Nobert Revels of Harntrarnck, MI, who has taken 31 years of 
playing EF to become an overnight sensation in the bobby! · 

Revels started. off 2005 w.ith quite an explosion -\.Vinning the,Sui:,er 
Bowl of Electric Football 11 with a shocking 14-0 victory over d~fouding 
champion Edgar Downs at the Embassy Suites Pittsburgh Airpori Hotel: 
Never previously a factor in a MiggJe EFL Super Bowl ,ioumarii¢nt, Revels 
coached a solid game, demonstrating ttemendous ~kill and d_onjirtatii;>n ort 
both sides of the ball . ·· 

That was bow his year began. Here is how it con'tt()~ed ... 
One of Norbert 's passions , expanded in 2005, has been providing,bases 

at low cost to hi.s fellow coaches who are starting EF leagues in hig~ ' 
schools . One of these requests came from a coach il).•Florida ~ho ~anted to 
launch a league for kids in his local community. After settling 611 a iricefor 
450 bases , Norbert changed his mind and sent the bases for freeL' '.I ih;e 
away more than I sell ," Norbert admit.s . 

Although Norbert finalJy hit the .national stage in 2g<)5~ ~e actuaUy first 
played the game from 1975-1985 , put it •away for an eitended period of / 
time and came back to EF two years ago . Since then, .he has ea01ed B tro

phies, many of them for his skills and victories in the Greiit.J.,ak<!s EFL, 

A~d what was Norbert's initial reaction to being named the 2006 
Miggle Breakthrough Coach of the Year? "I was surprised. I didn't even .·. 

hear my name call~, as I was si:,eaking with a reporter at the time," he 
said . 

Some of the guys near Norbert told him that he h~d just won the awwd 
and pusbed hlm.towards the podium. "This recognition was awesome.Just 

to be honored 'oy the Miggle company with this award was just amazing," 
stated Norbert. 

In closing, our Breakthrough Coach of the Year noted: "I am just so 

happy that EF is alive and growing to s~ch great heights - and I want to 

thank Miggle for bringing it back!" 

And we would like to thank Norbert Revels for being such an excel
lent representative for our game ! ■ 

~ 

~ 1,01S ANGEi.ES EF\. GIVlS ~ 
A'ND GETS l\OOD VlilUl?llltS' 
Miggle Toys' second Good Vibrations Award was presented at the 2006 
EFL Convention in Baltimore not to a single person - but to an entire lea 

The recipients of thi s special awar~ , which goes 1_0 one or more individ:~
who have made unique and exceptional contnbul!ons to the hobby we h , re t e 
members of the Los Angeles EFL. 

When it comes to Electric Football - and show business-the LAEFL is right 
at the top of both lists. Here is the "screenplay" that helped win them the award: 

The advertising agency for auto manufacturer Nissan , TBWNChiat/Da 
. . ~ 

found the LAEFL's website and got m touch with coach Earl McMillan to 
have him send them more information about the game and their league. Earl 
more than filled their request - he sent them the outstandingly-produced 
DVD of the league 's 2004 Championship Tournament. 

Shortly thereafter, representatives of the ad agency showed up at the 

LAEFL's 2005 Championship Tournament in Las Vegas completely unexpected. 
They said they were there to get some footage for a rough video of a new Nissan 
commercial which had the theme, "Classics made better." They shot some 

footage, presented it back to their bosses and the project took off from there. 
The actual commercial , which was meant to recreate the Las Vegas 

Championships , was scheduled to be taped from 2 p.m. to midnight on 
November 5 , 2005 , at the West Side Fox Hills Mall in Culver City, CA. 

Right from the start, 
TBWA knew they wanted to 
use LAEFL coaches 
Anthony Price and Perry 
Burke to play in the cham
pionship for the commercial. 
They then asked the LAEFL 
to pick other players who 
truly represented the league , 
captured the essence of EF 
and who were full of enthu
siasm to serve as extras. 
TBWA even flew some of 
the league members from 
Las Vegas to LA. Those 

Earl McMaan (center} and Mile TIKlll!r (ri!,l,t} aaept dte 
2006 Good Vl,rations Awrrd on behalf of tlte entire Los 

Angeles EFL as Midiael lmdsman sl,,res "- joy 

who also appeared in the commercial were McMillan, Eric Robinson, 
Marcelo Troilo, David Campbell, Jeronimo Spinx, Cleon Tate, Robert 
Jackson, Mike Turner, Vmce Peatros, and Perry's wife, Barbara Burke. 

In preparation for the shoot, McMillan, League Commissioner Robinson, 
Campbell and Troilo painted non-NFL teams for the commercial (so as to not 
infringe upon NFL licenses) . Campbell also made special field covers , while 
Michael and DEilayne Landsman of Miggle Toys supplied boards, cheerleader 
figures and other accessories. TBWA created " fantasy" team names and the 
LA EFL coaches created matching jerseys for the rival coaches to wear. 

The big day finally arrived! Although the members of the LAEFL had 
little formal acting experience, they were naturals when the cameras started 
rolling. They just had to be themselves and play Electric Football. Obviously. 
the director and the client loved them - they turned the footage they got 
into a four-minute long commerciaVmini-documentary! 

The commercial debuted later that month on Direct TV 's ··NFL Sunday 
Ticket" Highlight.s Package as an "On-Demand" selection. lf you would like to 

view the commercial yourself, links to it are located on the Miggle Website 

(www.miggle .com) and the LAEFL website (www.luet1 .com) 
It was with great pleasure and admiration that Miggle Toys presented the 

2006 EFL Good Vibrations Award to the Los Angeles EFL. ■ 

l)I 
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IN Ill SIIPI/I IIOWI IZ 
Continued from page 1 

"The moment I saw the winner's ring," an elated 

Chalmers said from the podium right after his 

victory, "I told everyone , 'I'm going to win that 
ring. My size is 17 ."' 

Shout Outs! 
Behind the scenes running the entire Miggle EFL 

Super Bowl event was Aaron "AJ" Johnson of 
Columbus, OH , who served as Tournament 

Supervisor. From helping to fonnulate and finalize 

the rules to overseeing the play during the weekend 

to answering all the difficult questions, AJ was 

the one individual most responsible for the smooth 
and conflict-free flow of the tournament. 

And thanks, also , to our dynamic duo "broad

casting" team of Ken Allen and Frank Johnson 
for their outstanding work again during the Super 
Bowl game . 

Spark Bowls For Kids 
The title game of the Senior Spark Bowl tourna

ment for youngsters between the ages of 12 and 15, 
was a hard-fought, skillful and tight defensive struggle 

between Adam Stoner of Glen Bwnie, MD, and Kyle 
Nutt of Moore , SC, that ended in a 0-0 deadlock . 
Adam was crowned the champion, however, based 

on gaining more yards than Kyle in the four-play 

game fonnat used in the kids' competition. 

The championship game of the Junior Spark 
Bowl, for boys and girls between the ages of seven 

and 11, had a clear victor, however. It was Tim 
Csernica of Lewisburg , PA, who defeated Donte 
Vaughn of Harrisburg, PA, 8-0, in an exciting 

and well-played match. ■ 

MIU( MY fJl COACH 'SAlUlm' MIDDll mvs 
Continued from page 1 

According to Haydel , all of the issues of the 

Newsletter were read cover to cover by many of 
the men and women stationed with him , and they, 

too, ordered items from Miggle Toys. And , David 

told PLUGGED IN! , the games are still being 
played by soldiers , airmen, marines and civilians 

at the Kandahar Air Base, Kandahar, Afghanistan . 

Which brings us back to David 's presentation 

to the Landsmans . 

Just as everyone settled into their seats, MC 

Ira H. Silverman invited David up to the podium . 

David recited much of this story, called the 

Landsmans up to the microphone to join him and 

presented them with a beautiful shadow box that 

contained an American flag flown 8,000 miles away 

in Afghanistan and some commemorative coins. 

"I flew the flag because I wanted to reciprocate 

A l'IRIT! WOMA.N Rll'IRII oma.ans 
AT 2006 111, SUPER BOWL 

Del,h;e Weinberg, tl,e 
first WCIIIIIIII to referee 

111 EFL St,per Bowf g11111e 

Whert Debbie Weinbetg 
of Baltimore , MD, 

becami; one ofthe first 
women to jo,in the 

Maryland aoard of 

Football Officials in 

1984, little did she 

dream that she would be 

breaking other barriers
and creating a ton of 

news-more than two 
decades later. 

On Sunday, Jan. 29, 
2006, Debbie became the first woman to referee 
the Super Bowl of Electric Football when she 

donned het full mp.form and blew her whistle in the 
Ballroom of the Embassy Suites Baltimore-North 

: Hotel. To prepare for her big moment , D.ebbie 
diligently studied the rules of the game, watched 
the preliminary rounds of actiqn the day prior to 
me Super Bowl and officiated at both Conference 
Championship games on the morning of Jan. 29. 

"What a great time I had at the Electric 
Football Convention," Debbie told PLUGGED IN! 
a few weeks after the event. "Everyone was so 
nice and supportive. Being the first woman, I was 
so very honored-and a bit nervous - but I ~~uld 
definitely do it again." 

Debbie began watching football with. her dad at 
the age of io, and soon started hoping her mom 
would not feel well 'on Sunday motnings so she 

could go in her mothers place to the Colts game. Her 

enthusiasm and interest grew to the point where she 
would predict play selections before they happened 

to see how close she could come to what the coach

es called. Her interest soon turned to the work of the 

officials, and she quickly got to the point where she 

could determine what penalty would be c.µJed just 
f by noting which official threw the fl~ . , 

the kindness and generosity shown by the 

Landsmans and Miggle Toys , and to give them a 

truly unique gift ," David told a totally si lent 

audience enraptured by his story. 

When company owner Michael Landsman 

went to the podium to accept the gift, he was nearly 

speechless with surprise and gratitude. With great 

pride and appreciation, he told Haydel and the 

more than 130 guests in the audience: 

"This gift means more to my wife, Delayne, 

and me than you can possibly imagine. It will be 

proudly displayed in a prominent place in our 

Miggle office, and we will always remember 

what it represents ." 

V 

Since joining the Maryland Board of Football 

Officials, Debbie has served primarily as a !in~ 
and line judge on the field . .. and in several Board 
positions off the field. Because of her full-time jolf in 

finance, she usually works about 20 games a Yea,i1 
mostly on the high ~hooflevel-out count~ ~r''fiv{ ' 
years on the U . of Maryland chain crew (when . · _ 

Boomer Esiason was the QB) among hja' fo~~J 
memories. ,; • • · l'." 

"Debbie did a fabulous job officiating at our 

Conference Championship and Super Bowl ,Games," 
stated Delayne I..andsmajl of Miggle To~s: "Bei:rii 
our first-ever woman referee at a Miggle · _ 

Convention, Debbie proved that Electric Football is 
a pastime for everyone. ;S~e too~ Jpt of time_,!? ~~ 
pare for this assignme~t, anifhh enthusiasi:n/ Icn<fw.J

edge of football arid ability 'to ' learh onJhe ~ri' all 
contributed to her success v.jth ,us ." ,,. 

This function marked Debbie's frrst ~im~ 
officiating a football game that -})as pla'.yed .indoors_ 
and required electricity. PLUOG~D IN! asked 
her how she approached this situation: "I treated 

the game as if I was outside on the field-with the 

same respect and dedication -to·the sp01t I always 
have," she noted. · 

Not only did Debbie make a big hit with 

Miggle and all of the attendees at the Super Bowl; 

but the media loved her foo . Stories an<l'reports 

1.1bout her involvement with We Electric Football 
Super Bowl appeared in print and on TV both 

before and during the Conventic:i~ weekend, aqding 
even more electricity to the occasion. · 

"There are no barriers in Electric Football " 

EFL Commissioner Michael Landsman stated . 

"Debbie Weinberg proved that there is a role and 

place for everyone in our game, whether you are 
a championship coach , a top figure painter or 

base tweaker, 1.1 collec tor of old fields-or even 
a referee ." ■ 

The postscript to this story is that as this 

issue of PLUGGED IN! went to press , David 

Haydel had been promoted to First Lieutenant 

and the Executive Officer for Company B . 205th 
Engineer Battalion , with the assignment of 

ass isting with the revitalization efforts in New 

Orleans. He plays in the Jefferson-Orleans 

Electric Football League out of New Orleans, 

LA, while and .his unit is from Franklinton and 
Independence, LA. 

From all of us at PLUGGED lN ! , we thank 
David Haydel for a wonderful story, as well as 

everything you are doing to make America a safer 
and better place to live . ■ 
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4 Exciting Games-Play Anywhere Anyti111e! 

Power Pro Electric Football #8500 NFL Portable Electric Football #8501 
Play real football with teams that you can paint 
to replicate your favorite team. Battery Operated 
(Portable Size: 22 318 " x 13 3/8") 

Speedway Electric Auto Racing #8502 
Cars move themselves toward the finish line on a vibrating 
track. Battery Operated (Portable Size: 22 3/8" x 13 3/8") 

Extra Formula-type Cars (6 per pack) #5-6021 

Extra Nascar-type Cars (6 per pack) #5-6022 

#620 Electric Football 
The return of a "classic" by popular req'uest, an updated 
version of the old Tudor #620 Game. Special magnetized 
goal posts and down marker and all new 10 yard chain. 
Plug in Electric. (Size: 37" x 20" x 3'~ 

ProUne Deluxe AcceSSOIJ" Pack #5-6024 
2 Magnetized Goal Posts with realistic magnetized 
10 yd. Chain and 1 magnetized Down Marker. For All 
Electric Football Games. 

True to life real football! Teams in hand painted 
official NFL uniforms. Battery Operated 
(Portable Size: 22 3/8" x 13 3/8") 

Sweepstakes DerlJy Electric Horse Racing #8503 
Horses move on a vibrating track to the winner's circle. 
Battery Operated (Portable Size: 22 3/8" x 13 3/8") 

Extra Horses with Jockeys (6 per pack) #5-6025 

Coming Fall 2006 -
Electric International Soccer 

Electric 
lntemational Soccer 
Set up offensive and defensive 
plays. You operate Goalie from 
behind the net while he defends the 
goal as players move the ball down the field. 
Soccer is "world football" and this game has all 

• 

the thrills to make it fun and real-like. Plug in Electric. 
(Size: 34.7" x 18.6" x 1.8'~ 

l)o 
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p,oLine Players 

By popular request, we have brought back these larger, 
more detailed, perfectly balanced players. Sold 
painted or unpainted, 11 players to a pack. See price 
list for details. 

Ten ne11· custom fi gures to further enhance your Elec tric Football enjoyment 

and sculpted by Bill Klingbeil. These new figures are realistically looking. 
great perfonning and at unbelievable low prices . Sold in sets of 5 figures -

two different assm1ments {unpainted). See page 13 to order now. 

KEEP SCORE! WITH THE AMAZING 
ELECTRONIC SCORE BOARD 
From the National Anthem through the 
final minutes of your game, the official 
EFL Scoreboard keeps score with crowd 
cheers , animated graphics and is lots of 
fun to use! This Electronic Scoreboard 
will clip right into place and become part 
of your stadium. 

011.UXE EUfflllC FOOTBAI.L 
fiJU,ff TABLE 

ELECTRIC FOOTBALL 
"SHINES BRIGHT" 
WITH LIGHTED STADIUM 
Monday Night Football™ Lighted 
Stadium Accessory - So real you can 
almost hear the crowds! 
• Play "night games" in a LIGHTED 

stadium with working scoreboard 
• Easy to assemble-Can be easily 

taken apart for storage. 

#6076 - ABC Monday Night 
Electric Football - (not shown) -
Complete Game with Lighted 
Stadium. See order form under 
games and accessories. 

l)1 

your 
game 
goes 
here. 

This Is The Electric Football 
Game Table For You! 
• Large 24" x 48" playing surface and 

34 1/ 4" H 
• Perfectly balanced with an all-new 

electrical system 

• Great speed control - No dead spots 
• Real solid oak wood with 2 sets of legs 

to stand alone or place on a table top 
• An attractive game table that you will be 

proud to display 

A great GIFT for you and your 
family or anyone who loves 
Electric Football 
GAMES, SCOREBOARD AND LIGHTED STADIUM 
AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL RETAILER, IN 
CATALOGS OR USE ORDER FORM TO ORDER. 
ALSO, ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.MIGGLE.COM. 
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PAHis, GAMES AND AccmoRIES ORDER FORM 
ALL PRODUC1S ALSO SHOWN IN OUR ONLINE S10RE ffl" WWW.MIGGLE.COM • • 
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Add one of 0ur ~Kistner11•Ct:istor:h'1;1· 
Field Covers to your :• Electric: '~od\b' 
game and y9ur gamebb~td wU'j;1fJd 
like your favorite, te,arh'S,' fi,e:1~ .:· :-;-·:1.t/ 
exceptional attent.ib'h to~etat(.~n •· 
true NFL colors .• . Av,H.~bleJri:,~t:J 
NFl Teams and 23 Qom,gt ··:rpf 
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NFL Field Covers College Fleld Covers 

NF - . ---- -- ----- --• -•• --••.__,_._\VJ I VW'VI I TTV&.\I Vl&.a.. \ I J -
ITEM NO. QTY. PRICE NO, QTY. PRICE ITEM NO. QTY. PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE 

NFL AELD cov· 
AFC N~r. 

BENGALS FC-02-S toa ac; FC-02-T tfiQ Q<; BEARS FC-01-S toa ac; FC-01-T tAQ ac; 

BILLS FC-03·S toa ac; FC-03-T toa ac; BUGS FC-06-S toa ac; FC-06-T toa ac; 

BRONCOS FC-04·S tfiQ Q<; FC-04-T tAQ Q<; CARDINALS FC-07-S tfiQ Q<; FC-07-T tfiQ Q<; 

BROWNS FC-05·S tAa Q<; FC-05-T tAa ac; COWBOYS FC-11-S toa ac; FC-11-T tfia ac; 

CHARGERS FC-08-S $69.95 FC-08-T $69.95 EAGLES FC-13-S $69.95 FC-13-T $69.95 
CHIEFS FC-09-S $69.95 FC-09-T $69.95 FALCONS FC-14-S $69.95 FC-14-T t AO.Q<; 

COLTS FC·10-S $69.95 FC-10-T $69.95 49 ERS FC-15-S $69.95 FC-15-T $69.95 
DOLPHINS FC-12-S $69.95 FC-12-T $69.95 GIANTS FC-16-S $69.95 FC-16-T $69.95 
JAGUARS FC-29-S $69.95 FC-29,T $69.95 LIONS FC-18-S $69.95 FC-18-T $69.95 
JETS FC•17-S $69.95 FC-17-T $69.95 PACKERS FC-20-S $69.95 FC-20-T $69.95 
PATRIOTS FC-21-S $69.95 FC-21-T $69.95 PANTHERS FC-30-S $69.95 FC-30-T $69.95 
c•1ni:cc: FC-22-S ~fiQ Q<; FC-22-T ifia qc; RAMS FC-23-S iRa a, FC-23-T tfia ac; 

RAVENS FC-31-S $69.95 FC-31-T $69.95 REDSKINS FC-24-S $69.95 FC-24-T $69.95 
STEELERS FC·27·S $69,95 FC-27-T $69.95 SAINTS FC-25-S $69.95 FC-25-T $69.95 
TEXANS FC-33·S $69.95 FC-33-T $69.95 SEAMI\VVI\~ n ,-zo-S $69.95 FC-Zti-1 $69.95 
TITANS FC-32-S $69.95 IC( -12-T $69.95 VIKINGS FC-28-S $69.QS FC-28-T $69.95 

SUPERBOWL SUPERB $69.95 SUPERB $69.95 
TOTAL TOTAL 

COLLEGE FIELD COVERS - SUPER BOWL SIZE (S) - TUDOR #620 SIZE 

NEW QTY. 

c::c 
-S 
:s :s 
:s 
s $69.95 FC-55-T 

;.s lRQ.QS FC-56-T 

KS STATE FC-57-S $69.95 FC-57-T 
MIAMI FC-58-S 69.95 FC-58-T 
MICHIGAN FC-59-S 69.95 FC-59-T 
Ml q ATI" FC-60-S 69.95 FC-60-T 
MINNESOTA FC-61·S 69.95 FC-61-T 

Ml""l""IPPI FC-62-S 69.95 FC-62-T 
NEBRASKA FC-63-S 69.95 FC-63-T 
PA q ATE FC-64-S 69.95 FC-64-T 
.f'URDUE FC-65-S $69.95 FC-65-T 

FC-66-S $6995 FC-66-T 
FC-67,S $69.95 FC-67-T 
FC-68-S $69.95 FC-68-T 
FC-69-S $69.95 FC-69-T 
FC-70-S $69.95 FC-70-T 
FC-71 -S $69.95 FC-71 -T 
FC-72-S $69.95 FC-72-T 

NO~ All FIELD COV!RS SHIPfl!D l!PAMTILY, NOT WIT!i PARTS ORDER 

$69.95 
69,95 
69.95 
69,95_ 
69.95 
;69.95 
69.95 
69.95 

$69.95 
69.95 

$69.95 
~!15_ 

$6].~ 
69,95 

$69.95 
69.95 

l.)2 

Custom 620 Slderall Team Logos 
Decorate your outside rails - see page 5 

Set of 4 rails 
Custom made - No returns. Shipped separately. 

NFL TEAM NAMES FOR END ZONES 
NFL End Zone Team Names-Customize your gameboard to 
show your favorite teams with NFL logos. Available in all 32 
NFL Teams and includes team name goal post wraparounds. 

NOW available in two AR #IC 
sizes: "L" for games -· • ~ prior to 1997 (115/16" 
x 7 3/4") and "XL" for all 
other Super Bowl games 
(2 11/16" X 111/2") 

D 
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ORDm FORM CONTINum 
GAMES AND ACCESSORIES tEXPRESS CHARGES DO NOT APPLY TO THESE ITEMS) 

~ ITEM NO. QTY. PRICE ITEM NO. QTY. PRICE REGULAR ELECTRIC FOOTBALL /ADD $10.00 S&HI 6071 $49.95 SWEEPSTAKES DERBY ELECTRIC HORSE RACING 8503 $29.95 SUPERBOWL ELECTRIC FOOTBALL /ADD $10.00 S&Hl 6072 $69.95 (ADD $10.00 SHIPPING & HANDLING) 
11620 ELECTRIC FOOTBALL /ADO $15.00 S&HI 620 $129.95 ELECTRIC BASEBALL /ADO $10.00 SHIPPING & HANDLING! 6074 $49.95 
ABC MNF GAME /ADD $15 SHIPPING & HANDLING! 6076 $149.95 ACTION BOWL /ADD ~.50 SHIPPING & HANDLING! 6075 ( 14.95 
DELUXE GAME TABLE /ADD wi.oo SHIPPING & HANDLING\ 2000 $489.95 ELECTRONIC SCOREB"ARD /ADD $7_,;n S&Hl 6078 ~ 9.95 
POWER PRO ELECTRIC FOOTBALL !ADD $10.00 S&Hl 8500 $29.95 FOOTBALL STADIUM IONLYl /ADD S10.00 S&Hl 6077 $89.95 
NFL PORTABLE ELECTRIC FOOTBAU IADD $10.00 S&Hl 8501 $39.95 LARGE STORAGE/TRAVEL CARRY CASE /HOLDS 8 TEAMS! CCL-1 t24.99 
SPEEDWAY ELECTRIC AUTO RACING !ADO $10.00 S&HI 8502 $29.95 SMAU STORAGE/TRAVEL CARRY CASE (HOLDS 2 TEAMSI CCS-2 ( 14.99 
TOTAL 

TOTAL 

GAMES AND ACCESSORIES 

UNPAINTED FIGURES - TT~a•s - BASES - MISCELLANEOUS PARTS BASES/FOOTBALL MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEM NO. QTY. PRICE ITEM NO. QTY. PRICE 

PROLINE PLAYERS , ... -..-.T. #1 SET OF_5J Pl P . 1 $6.00 PROUNE FAST BASES WITH A ROUNDED FRONT 
PROLINE PLAYERS (ASSt #2 SET OF 5) Pl P . 2 6.00 12 ROOKIE STYLE BASES PL2FRFRB $5.00 
"67" BIG MEN - (UNPAINTED - SET OF 11) 

07. D lA ti;_M 12 TOTAL TEAM CONTROL BASES (TTC) PL2FRffi $6.00 
11 WHITE FIGURES (UNPAINTED) , .cn10.w 64.00 12 SINGLE CLIP BASES PL2FRFSC $7.00 
11 RED FIGURES (UNPAINTED) c.cn ,n.R 4.00 PROUNE DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK (SEE PAGE 10}_ 5-6024 $10.00 
TT QUARTERBACKS (2 PER PACK) S-RMC '3.00 FOOTBALL ACCESSORY SPRUE 5-6014 $6.00 
BAG OF 22 CLASSIC ROOKIE BASES {SINGLE CLIP BASE) 5-RM1-Cl 10.00 10 YARD CHAIN W/BALL MARKER 5-6007 $1.50 
BAG OF 24 ROOKIE/REG BASES S.Rfl/'11 5.00 MARKER MAGNETS (PRICE EACH) 5-6013 $0.50 
BAG OF 24 TTC BASES 5.Rnnn 6.00 DOWN MARKER 5-6006 $1.50 
PATRIOTIC SUPER FAST BASES, 12 TTC BASES, PSFB $8.00 GOAL POSTS SUPER BOWL FOOTBALL (EACH) 5-6008A $1.50 
12 ROOKIE BASES (MOLDED IN RED, WHITE AND "MINUTE' WHEEL 5-6009 $1.00 
BLUE COLORS) "SECOND' WHEEL 5-6010 $1.00 
2003 PURPLE SPEED BASES 2003-CB $8.00 SPEED CONTROL KNOB 5·6011 $1.00 
2004 POLO GREEN SPEED BASES 2004-CB $8.00 SCORING KNOBS • 6 PER SET 5·6012 $1.50 
2005 BLACK SPEED BASES (PROUNE) 2005-CB $8.00 SCOREBOARD CLIPS (EACH) 5·6023 $1.50 
"OLD FROSTY" BASES (LIGHT GREEN} 5-0FB $8.00 6 FOOTBALLS · 1 TIMER WASHER (ON STRIP! 5-6016 $1.50 
PROLINE STRONG BASES WITH A STRAIGHT FRONT PROLINE FOOTBALLS 16 PER BAG) PLFB $3.00 

12 ROOKIE STYLE BASES PL2SSFRB $5.00 FOOTBALL RULEBOOK 5-6017 $1.00 
12 TOTAL TEAM CONTROL BASES ITTCl PL2SSm $6.00 SCOREBOARD PAD 5-6018 $1.00 
12 SINGLE CLIP BASES PL2SSFSC $7.00 REPLACEMENT SCOREBOARDS RSB-1 $7.50 

PROUNE FAST BASES WITH A STRAIGHT FRONT 6 FORMULA-TYPE RACE CARS WITH BASES 5-6021 $10.00 
12 ROOKIE STYLE BASES PL2FSFRB $5.00 6 NASCAR-TYPE RACE CARS WITH BASES 5-6022 $10.00 
12 TOTAL TEAM CONTROL BASES (TTCj PL2FSffi $6.00 6 HORSES AND JOCKEYS WITH BASES 5-6025 $10.00 
12 SINGLE CLIP BASES PL2FSFSC $7.00 

PROUNE STRONG BASES WITH A ROUNDED FRONT 
12 ROOKIE STYLE BASES PL2SRFRB $5.00 
12 TOTAL TEAM CONTROL BASES {TTC) PL2SRm $6.00 
12 SINGLE CLIP BASES PL2SRFSC $7.00 

TOTAL IV1'1 

----· •• -· ■---· .. -- • - - -- - - --- - -- ----- ----
ITEM QTY. HOME /DI QTY.AWAY IWl PRICE ITEM QTY. PRICE 

16 AFC QUARTERBACKS (CURRENT UNIFORMS) $10.00/SET 16 AFC OB'S MIXED (HOME AND AWAY) $10.00/SET 
16 NFC QUARTERBACKS /CURRENT UNIFORMS) $10.00/SET 16 NFC OB'S MIXED (HOME AND AWAY) $10.00/SET 

16ASSORTED QUARTERBACKS (UNPAINTED) $7.50/SET 
TOTAL TOTAL 

SIDELINE ACCESSORIES 
ITEM NO. OTY. PRICE ITEM . ,, OTY . 

OFFICIALS: UMPIRE AND 2 REFEREES 5-94-0 $7.50 6 CHEERLEADERS HAND PAINTED IN RED 
PRICE 

BACKFIELD COACH LINE COACH AND HEAD COACH 5-93-0 $7.50 6 CHEERLEADERS HAND PAINTED IN BLUE 
5-92-0 $7.50 

REPORTER TEAM OWNER AND CAMERA MAN 5-90-0 $7r;(l 
5-91 -0 $7.50 

SIDELINE AGURES WnH MAGNETIC BASES 

TOTAL TOTAL 

vu1~•11~ ~•11~n•1LiiJ lnv1 n~1unn.., .. .,., 
SPECIFY TEAM NAME HERE /PLEASE PRINTI QTY. PRICE ITEM 

CUSTOM 620 SIDERAIL TEAM LOGOS 
4 OUTSIDE SIDERAILS $40.00 

(SET OF 4) 
TOTAL 

\lftAD DA'- ~r'E.\,IAL - -nc11n~.,.- - un1rvn-.- .. •-••-- ---•••···--

ITEM NO. QTY. PRICE 
GRAB BAG SJ>ECIAL 

12 AFC TEAMS- (OLDER TEAMS) NO PICKING - NO EXCHANGES 
12 NFC TEAMS- (OLDER TEAMS) NO PICKING - NO EXCHANGES 

5-6030 $25.00 
5-6031 i 25.oo 

TOTAL 

"~11'.tLCI ICft 

ITEM 
( NEWSLETTER ONE YEAR { 2 ISSUES)) RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW 

QTY. 1 PRICE ~ 
I $4.00 

NEWSLEIIER 

TOTAL I 

t.)3 
CONTNJm ON NEXT A1GE 



ORDER FORM CONTINUED 
SETS OF 11 NFL TEAM PLAYERS HAND PAINTED IN OFRCIAL UNIFORMS END ZONE TEAM NAMES SIZE XL (2"/,." x i 1_'.!:'.') 

n ,n ICD<'.'.-V~ l&IUITI' CDC:CVC: SIZE L (1 "/,." x 7'/,") ~ PRICE 

AFC M nTv PRICE NO QTY PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE NO. · ~2.50 
DI ,,,-,., C, <, ' ' $1.50 5-Qz-XL $2.50 
"

11 
, c "''.n $A.SO 5-o,-vv $A .SO <i-02-1 

DO/"\W'/"\C ~-03-0 $8.50 5-03-W $8.50 5-03-L $1.50 5-03-XL L.-.--- $2.5o 

$1.50 5-04-XL $2.50 
DO/"\"'.'" n• .n $8.50 5-04-W $8.50 5-04-L 

, ./\5.0 $8.50 5-05-W $8.50 5-05-L $1.50 s-o5-XL --i--12_50 

< no.n $8.50 5-08-W $8.50 5-08-L $1.50 5-08-XL -$2 50 

"'--'ICCC' " nn.n $8.50 5-09-W $8.50 5-09-L $1.50 5-09-XL t 2·,,n 

N\ITC , .rn.n $8.'i(l ,; .1 n-W •o <n "-10-1 t 1,,o 5.1 0-XL . 

nni P~1•1c: , . 12-0 $8.50 5-12-W $8.50 5-12-L $150 5-12-XL $
250 

5-29-XL $2·
50 

'.,,, '""' , .?a.n $8.50 5-29-W $8.50 5-29-L 1.50 
5-17-XL $2·

50 
inc: s.n .n $8 .50 5-17-W $8.50 5-17-L 1.50 

" 11 coc s.10.n $8.50 5-19-W $8.50 5-19-L 1.50 5-19-XL 2·
50 

DHOl/"\TC "·°' -D $8.50 5-21 -W $8.50 5-21 -L 1.50 5-21-XL 2·
50 

0 ""co" "."".n $8.50 5-22-W $8.50 5-22-L 1.50 5-22-XL 2-50 

OAIIC:.IC' •-" -n $8.50 5-31-W $8.50 5-31-L 1.50 5-31-XL 2·50 

C:TCCI r n " S.?7.n $8.50 5-27-W $8.50 5-27-L 1.50 5-27-XL 2-50 

TFXHIC 5-33-0 $8.50 5-33-W $8.50 5-33-L $1.50 5-33-XL $2-50 

5-32-XL $2.50 
TITA•1c s.oo.n $8.50 5-~2-W $A.SO 5-32-L $1.50 

NFC $2."n 
Dc,oc 5.n1-0 t f ,o 5-01-XL $8.50 5-01 -W $8.50 "-01-l 
BUGS 5-06-0 $8.50 5-06-W $8.50 5-06-L $150 5-06-XL $2.50 

l'ADl"I I. IA C 5-07-0 $A.SQ 5-07-W $8.50 5-07-L $1.50 5-07-XL $2.50 

COWBOYS 5-11 -D $8.50 5-11-XL $2.50 
5-11 -W $8.50 5-11-l $1 .50 

cu:,, cc 5-13-0 $8.50 5-13-W $8.50 $1.50 5-13-XL $2.50 
5-13-L 

FALCONS 5-14-0 $8.50 5-14-W $8.50 5-14-L $1.50 5-14-XL $2.50 

dQ l'AC: 5-1 5-0 $8.50 5-15-W $8.50 5-15-L $1.50 5-15-XL $2.50 

IO IHITC 5-16-0 $8,50 5-16-W $8.50 5-16-L $1.50 5-16-XL -$2.50 

I 1n•1c: 5-1 8-0 $850 5-18-W $8.50 $1.50 5-18-XL $2.50 
5-18-L 

PACKERS 5-20-0 $8.50 5-20-W $8.50 5-20-L $1 .50 5-20-XL $2.50 

PHITHCDC 5-30-0 $8.50 5-30-W $8.50 5-30-L $1.50 5-30-XL $2.50 

RAM <: 5-23-0 $8.50 5-23-W $8.50 5-23-L $1.50 5-23-XL $2.50 
DCl"ICLmlC' 

" -
0 4-0 $8.50 5-24-W $8.50 $1.50 5-24-Xl $2.50 5-24-L 

SAINTS 5-25-0 $8.50 5-25-W $8.50 5-25-L $1.50 5-25-XL $2.50 

SEAHAWKS 5-26-0 $8.50 5-26-W $8.50 5-26-L $1.50 5-26-XL $2.50 

VIKINGS 5-28-0 $8.50 5-28-W $8.50 5-28-L $1.50 5-28-XL $2.50 

TOTAL 

NOTE: NUMBERS AND BASES NOT INCLUDED AND MUST BE ORDERED SEPARATELY. 

SETS OF 11 NFL TEAM PLAYERS HAND PAINTED IN OFFICIAL UNIFORMS END ZONE TEAM NAMES 
r» D II' ,cDC'CVC' ••• ••-- __ ,A_,,A SIZE L (1 "/,." x 7'/,") SIZE XL (2"/11" x 11'/,") 

AFC Nn . OTY. PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE 
nr"~"<' 1;7_n-?.r $10,110 67-02-111 ~10.00 5-02-1 "°!:1.50 5-02-lll $2.50 
DII IC 67-03-0 $10.00 67-03-W $10.00 5-03-L $1.50 5-03-XL $2.50 
o□m,,../"\c- 1;1.nd.r $10.00 67-04-W $10.00 5-04-L S:1.50 5-04-XL $2.50 
DD/"\IAl•IC 67-05-0 $10.00 67-05-W $10.00 5-05-L $1.50 5-05-XL $2.50 

n7..!1A.[: $10.00 67-08-W $10.00 5-08-L $1.50 5-08-XL $2.50 
l'LIICCC' f;7.na.n $10.00 67-09-W $10.00 5-09-L ~1.50 5-09-XL $2.50 
,-.r,ITC' /;7.1n.l"I $10.00 R7-1 0-W $1n.nn ,.1n-L ~, _,;n ,;.1 n.l/1 $2.SO 
""' DUI.IC, 67-12-0 $10.00 67-12-W $10.00 5-12-L $1.50 5-12-XL $2.50 
IA/01 IADC, R7-?q.n $10.00 67-29-W $10.00 5-29-L $1.50 5-29-XL $2.50 
in c: R7.17.n $10.00 67-17-W $10.00 5-17-L $1.50 5-17-XL $2.50 

/"\II rn" 1;7_1a.n $10.00 67-19-W $10.00 5-19-L 1.50 5-19-XL $2.50 
DATDl/"\TC R7-?1 .n $10.00 67-21-W $10.00 5-21-L 1.50 5-21-XL $2.50 
DAl l"ICD C' R7.??.r $10.00 67-22-W $10.00 5-22-L 1.50 5-22-XL $2.50 
nwr"" R7.~1 .r $10.00 67-31-W $10.00 5-31-L 1.50 5-31-XL $2.50 
CTCCI CDC R7-?7-n $10.00 67-27-W $10.00 5-27-l 150 5-27-XL $2.50 
TCVANS 67-3~-o $10.00 67-33-W $10.00 5-33-L $1.50 5-33-XL $2.50 T1n•1c: ~7.0?.n $10.00 67-32-W $10.00 5-32-L $1.50 ,;.12-XL i2.5o 

NFC 
CC A □C 67-01-C $1n.nn 67-01-W $1n.nn s.n1 .1 i1.,o "·°'-l/1 $2.SO 
BUGS 67-06-0 $10.00 67-06-W $10.00 5-06-L $1.50 5-06-XL $2.50 N nn,., . , c: 67-07-0 $10.00 67-07-W $10.00 5-07-L $1.50 5-07-XL $2.50 COWBOYS 67-11 -0 $10.00 67-11 -W $10.00 5-11-l $1.50 5-11-XL $2.50 c ,,-., i: c: 67-13-0 $10.00 67-13-W $10.00 5-13-L $1,50 

67-14-W $10.00 
5-13-XL $2.50 FALCONS 67-14-0 $10.00 5-14-L $1.50 5-14-XL 

4Q CDC 67-15-0 $10.00 67-15-W $10.00 5-15-L i 1.so 
$2.50 

IOIHITC' h7-16-0 $10.00 67-16-W $10.00 5-16-L $1.50 
5-15-XL $2.50 

lll"\"1C $10.00 67-18-W $10.00 5-18-L 
5-16-XL $2.50 67-1 8-0 i 1.so 5-18-XL 

PACKERS 67-20-0 $10.00 67-20-W $10.00 5-20-L $2.50 $1.50 5-20-XL P6"1T~l'QC: 67-30-0 $10.00 67-30-W $10.00 5-30-L $1.50 $2.50 
IHMS 67-23-0 $10.00 67-23-W $10.00 5-23-L $1 50 

5-30-XL $2.50 
o~ nc111.ic R7-?i!.r $10.00 67-24-W $10.00 5-24-L $1.50 

5-23-XL $2.50 
SAINTS 67-25-0 $10.00 67-25-W $10.00 5-25-L 

5-24-XL $2.50 $1.50 5-25-XL SEAHAWKS 67-26-0 $10.00 67-26-W $10.00 5-26-L $1.50 5-26-XL 
$2.50 

VIKINGS 67-28-0 $10.00 67-28-W $10.00 5-28-L $1 .50 5-28-XL 
$2.50 

TOTAL $2.50 

NOTE: NUMBERS AND BASES NOT INCLUDED AND MUST BE ORDERED SEPARATELY. 

l 
l)4 

111.111: ,na■ 1.1111.1nr-ni--

FOR DARK JERSEYS 
NO. QTY. PRICE 

5-6024-W $1.oU 
5-6024-W $1 .50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1 .50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
S-F.024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1 .50 
5-6024-W $1 .50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-S $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1 .50 
S-6024-W $1.50 

, -R024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-S $1 .50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1 .50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-GO $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-GO $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 

NR.~ -
~nn l&IU••- ·-~ 

NO --~ 
5-6024-R 9!:!:..~ 
5-6024-BL · 
5-6024-BL t----~ 
5-6024-BR -~ 
5-6024-BL -~ 
5-6024-R -~ 
S.OM4.RI -~ 
5-6024-A -=1§L 
5-6024-A ~ 
5-6024-G ~ 
5-6024-BL $l .50 
5-6024-BL $1.50 
5-6024-8 ~ 
5-6024-P $l .5o 
5-6024-B $l .SO 
5 602 $l .50 
. 4-R $1 50 

5-R024-B ~ 

s.ono4.s 
5-6024-R 

1.50 
$i°:5o 

5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-BL $1.50 
5-6024-G $1.50 
5-6024-B $1.50-
5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-BL $1 .50 

-
5-6024-G $1.50-
5-6024-B $1.50 
5-6024-BL $1.50 
5-6024-R $1.50-
5-6024-GO $1.50 
5-6024-BL $1 .50-
5-6024-P $1.50 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0 
JJ 
CJ 
m 
JJ 

~ 
JJ 
~ 

~ 
() 
C 
-I 

"67' BIG MEN PAINTED lEAMS ~ 
0 
0 1 n .. ucnou t..1111.1c.coc 

FOR DARK JERSEYS 
NO. QTY. 

5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
S-R024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-S 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 

S-R024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-S 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-GO 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-GO 
5-6024-W 
5·6024-W 

•11~ ICOC,"'1 

PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE 
$1_,;o 5-6024-R $1,'ill 
$1.50 5-6024-BL $1.50 
$1.50 5-6024-BL $1.50 
$1.50 5-6024-BR $1.50 
$1.50 5-6024-BL $1 .50 
$1_,;n 5-6024-R $1.50 
t 1 ,;n <;.R024-BL $1.50 
$1.50 5-6024-A $1 .50 
$1.50 5-6024-A $1.50 

$1 .50 5-6024-G $1.50 

$1.50 5-6024-BL $1.50 

$1.50 5-6024-BL $1.50 

$1.50 5-6024-B $1 .50 

$1.50 5-6024-P $1.50 

$1.50 5-6024-B $1.50 

$1.50 5-6024-R $1.50 
t 1 an 5-6024-B $1.50 

~< <fl ,.fi024-B $1.50 
$1 .50 $1.50 5-6024-R 

$1., 0 5-6024-R $1.50 
$1 .50 $1.50 5-6024-BL 

t 1.50 5-6024-G $1.50 
$1.5Q__ 

$1.50 5-6024-B 
$1.50 5-6024-R $1.50_ 

$1,SO 5-6024-R 5150_ 
$1.SQ_ 

~, .so 5-6024-Bl 
$1.50 

$1.50 5-6024-G 
$1,50 5-6024-B _iJljQ... 
$1.50 5-6024-BL ~ 
« <fl 5-6024-A _0JJ9-

~ $1.50 5-6024-GO 
~ $1 .50 5-6024-BL $1.50 

$1.50 5-6024-P --
CONTINUm ON NEXT PMI 
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ORDm FoRM CONTINum 
Nil DMSIOIIJII. TEAM PAOIAtiES 

"u..,. C_leveland Houston New England San Diego PURCHASE TEAMS t..W. AFC North AFC South AFC East AFC West NOW YOU CAN 

~ Pittsburgh Tennessee Miami Oakland BY DIVISIONS 
Baltimore Indianapolis NY Jets Denver . · s * Cincinnati Jacksonville Buffalo Kansas City 4 teams m h?me umform 

Chicago New Orleans Washington San Francisco uniforms for a total of 

• 

NFC North NFC South NFC East NFC West and 4 teams m away 

Green Bay Carolina Philadelphia Arizona 8 teams per package at 
Minnesota Tampa Bay Dallas Seattle $56 00 (A $68 VaJue!) 
Detroit Atlanta NY Giants St. Louis ' · · 

; DIVl~IO~ ~~~~T~ ~~ ~_TEAMS NFL DIVISIONAL SEIS OF 8 TEAMS 
~ DIVISIONS AFC NUH I" A~l.:SOUTH AFC EAST AFC WEST NFC NORTH NFC SOUTH NFC EAST NFC WEST TOTAL SETS MS CLEVELAND HOUSTON NEW ENGLAND SAN DIEGO CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS WASHINGTON SAN FRANCISCO AT $56.00 A SET i:CLUDED PITTSBURGH TENNESSEE MIAMI OAKLAND GREEN BAY CAROLINA PHILADELPHIA ARIZONA OF 8 TEAMS INDIANAPOLIS NY JETS DENVER MINNESOTA 

IN EACH BALTIMORE 
TAMPA BAY DALLAS SEATTLE (4 HOME-

TOTAL $ .1 
JACKSONVILLE BUFFALO KANSAS CITY DETROIT ATLANTA NY GIANTS ST. LOUIS 4AWAY) I 

DIVISION CINCINNATI 

QTY, SET 

' _! 

COLLEGE TEAMS COLLEGE TEAMS - SETS OF 11 NCAA TEAM PLAYERS HANO PAINTED IN OFFICIAL UNIFORMS - DARK JERSEYS WHITE JERSEYS 

LiJ 
z 
::i 
0 
LiJ 
I-

'.) 
'.l 
z 
J 

J 
) 

' 

TEAMS 
Al'nHH 

ARKANSAS 
, ;-;:;-n,n, 

FL STATE 
r.EnRGIA 
~ TC("ef 

", ,.,r,,c 

KS STATE 
MW..tl 
MICHIGAN 
Ml CTATC 

MINNESOTA 
u,oo,ee1pe I 

NERRA~KA 
PAqATE 
PURDUE 
rc""ceecc 

TEXAS 
rv ,rn 

VA TECH 
WIQ("f1MCl~I 

WASHINGTON 
IWI Aeln!AA 

TOTAL 

NO. QTY. 
s-so-n 
5-51-D 
5-52-D 
5-53-D 
5-54-D 
5-55-D 
5-56-D 
5-57-D 
5-58-D 
5-59-D 
5-60-D 
5-61 -D 
5-62-D 
5-63-D 
5-64-D 
5-65-D 
5-66-D 
5-67-D 
5-68-D 
5-69-D 
5-70-D 
5-71 -D 
5-72-D 

PRICE NO. OTY. PRICE tA.•0 5-5n-w $8.50 
$8.50 5-51-W $8.50 
$/l,50 5-52-W $/l.50 
$8.50 5-53-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-54-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-55-W $8,50 
$R.50 5-~R-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-57-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-58-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-59-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-60-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-61-W $8.50 
$8,50 5-62-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-63-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-64-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-65-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-66-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-67-W $8.50 
$/l,50 5-68-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-69-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-70-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-71-W $8.50 
$8.50 5-72-W $8.50 

NOTE: NUMBERS AND BASES NOT INCLUDED AND MUST BE ORDERED SEPARATELY. 

Mail check or money order 
along with this entire form to: 
MIGGLE TOYS, INC. 
1384 Sheridan Road 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 
BTT-432-0140 or 847-432-0140 

TOTAL OF ALL PARTS ORDERED 
SHIPPING & HANDLINr, FnR ORDEFfC:: UNDER $25 
SHIPPING & HANDLING FOR ORDERS OVER $25 
SHIPPING & HANDLING FOR ORDERS OVER $100 

SHIPPING & HANDLING FOR GAMES 
& ACCESSORIES SHOWN ON PAr,E 13 

ADDITIONAL FOR EXPRESS DELIVERY 
GRAND TOTAL 
ENCLOSE THIS AMOUNT > 

UNIFORM NUMBERS 
FOR DARK JERSEYS FOR WHITE JERSEYS 

NO. QTY. PRICE NO. QTY. PRICE 
5-6024-w $1.50 5-0024-H $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-BL $1.50 
5-6024-GO $1.50 5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-S $1.50 5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-8 $1.50 5-6024-8 $1.50 
,.Rn?4.w $1 .50 , .M?4-BL t l.50 
5-6024-S $1.50 5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-Y $1.50 5-6024-G $1.50 
5-6024-Y $1 .50 5-6024-BL $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-G $1.50 
5-6024-Y $1 .50 5-6024-BR $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-W $1 .50 5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-W $1 .50 5-6024-BL $1.50 
5-6024-GO $1.50 5-6024-B $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-Y $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-BR $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-Y $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-BR $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-R $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-BL $1.50 
5-6024-W $1.50 5-6024-R $1.50 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ BEFORE PLACING ORDER. 
• TO FACILITATE DELIVERY PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY. 
• REPLACEMENT GAMEBOARDS ARE NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. 
• REPLACEMENT PART PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
• ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY WITH PERSONAL CHECK. 

$fi}'i0 
$7.50 
$10.00 

• MONEY ORDER PAYMENTS/ONLINE CREDIT CARD ORDERS SHIPPED FASTER. 
• NO C.0.D. ORDERS - NO STAMPS · NO CREDIT CARDS. 
• SORRY - NO PHONE OR FAX ORDERS. 
• PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR DELIVERY TO U.S.A. ADDRESSES ONLY 
• EXPRESS DELIVERY: ONLY ORDERS PAID FOR WITH A MONEY ORDER OR 
ONLINE WITH A CREDIT CARD CAN BE SHIPPED BY EXPRESS. EXPRESS 

FOR P,A n.-5 INFORM ATfON CALL TOLL FREE (87n 791-6644 OR Calls DELIVERIES ARE SHIPPED WITHIN 5 DAYS OF OUR RECEIPT BY AIRBORNE 
Mn I "'I M CST\ EXPRESS AT AN ADDITIONAL COST OF $15 IF YOUR ORDER IS UNDER $25 

placecf outside USA (815) 389-8388. (7:00 AM to 1 :00 P , , . ) AND S20IF YouR oRDER 1s ovER $25. PHONE NUMBERS ARE REauIRED. 
Order onr t · aale com ( credit cards accepted Onhne only No SATURDAY DELIVERIES. 

lfte a WWW,ffll__ ' . . ed S8 aratelv , CALL FOR FREIGHT CHARGES ON ORDERS OVER $500.00. 
Postage: Prices shown are USA only - Foreign °rd•rs pric p •. . CLAIMS FOR FREIGHT DAMAGED MERCHANDISE MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 
PlEAsE PRINT CLEARLY 7 DAYS. ANY OTHER CLAIMS MUST BE MADE WITHIN 30 DAYS. 
DATE:_ ___ _ ______________ ____ _____ _ _ _ _ _______ _ 

NAME PHONE 

ADDRESS APT. I 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE EMAIL ADDRESS: 

IS THIS A NEW ADDRESS? YES_ NO_ 

l)s 
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Miggle Toys Inc. 

****************************** 3-D I GIT 366 
Mark Newell 
353 E Durham Dr 
Mobile AL 36606-1765 

92 563 
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STANDARD 

U. S. POSTAGE 
PAID 

PERMIT NO. 382 
SOUTH HOLLAND, IL 

1384 Sheridan Road 
Highland Park, IL 60035 

ADD MORE FUii 10 YOUR GAMEi ii) • • 
GREAT ACCESSORIES A#D GREAT GIRS 1001 
OFACIALS: UMPIRE AND 2 REFEREES 

6 CHEERLEADERS HANDPAINTED IN RED 

STORAGE OR TRAVEL 
CARRYING CASES 

FOR YOUR ELECTRIC 
FOOTBALL lIAMS! 

Two cases available made 
from Hi Impact plastic to 
withstand damage; inside 
the teams travel in the 
luxury of a foam holder. 
Larger case has center 
foam insert. 
LARGER case holds 8 teams 
(with or without bases) 
for only $24.99 
SMAUER case holds 2 teams 
(with or without bases) 
for only $14.99 
GREAT GIFT ITEM 
FOR YOU OR A FRIEND! 

BACKFIELD COACH, LINE COACH AND HEAD COACH REPORTER, TEAM OWNER, AND CAMERA MAN 
*--*••-·--·.. • .. -,.,1,<r:~ .,. .w,,,t~!!· -z:e.r-,;~ 

6 CHEERLEADERS HANDPAINTED IN BLUE Magnetic bases 
are built in so 
that these 
pieces do not 
move on the 
gameboard. 

. d 
1-lif ooTBALL 

TEAM!i 

MOREMIGGlE 
GAMES FOR YOUR 

PlEASURE! 
iic ,<i!\I,_ :;.;,. .. , "' ·¥"" trnwJC.a.-1 

l)& 

Electric Baseball
realistic and authentic 
major league action! 

Action Bowl- great for 
the little "tykes." set up a 
bowling alley in seconds 
and roll strikes and spares . .. 
it's so easy. 

Available now in our online 
store at www.miggle.com 
or order on Page 15 of 
this newsletter. 

© 2006 Miggle Toys, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

.'..I 


